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To

The Principal Secretaries,
Labour Departments of All the States/ UTs.

In March,2017, the Government of India amended the Maternity Benefit ACt, 1961 by
way ot the Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Act, 2017(the Act). Vide this amendment, paid
maternity leave was increased from 12 weeks to 26 weeks. In additlon, several other beneficial
provisions were also brought in vide the above amendment. One important provision was
enabing provision tor permitting work from home for nursing mothers. Section 5{5) of the Act
provides as toliows :SA

5) In cose where the noture of work ossigned to a woman is of such nature thot
Sne moy work Jrom home, the employer may ollow her to do so ofter avaling of

the moternity benejit for such period oand on such conditions as the employer
ond the womon may mutuoly ogree.

2.n the context of prevailing Covid-19 pandemic, the nursing mothers are a hghly
vunerable lot and the need to protect this segment of the poputation from getting infected by
the corona irus cannotbe overemphasised, Allowing nursing mothers to work from home
cancontribute to protecting them and their babies from getting infected. It is in this scenario
that the enabing provision for allowing Work from Home' assumes significance and hence
needs to be popularised amongst the women workforce and the cmployers and employers
need to be encouraged to allow more and more nursing mothers to work trom home wherever
nature of work allows to do so.ACT

3. Apart from Covid, giving the flexibility to work from home wherever nature of work
allows todo so, shall enable nursing mothers to continue to remain in employment. Thus
Implementation of this provision shall act a5 an enabling tool in enhancement of partcipation

of women in labour force. This shall also contribute to creating a happy workforce.
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4 As the State Governments are the appropriate Governmentsfor implementation of the
provisions of the Maternity Benefit Act, 196, ItS requested that steps may be taken to create
awareness about section S{S) of the Act amongst the women workiorce andthe employers. It
Is further requested that advisorles may be iS5Ued to the employers for allowing more and
more nursing mothers to work from home as per section ss o the Act wherever nature of
work so allows. The employers may be aduised to allow workfrom home, wherever nature of
work so allows, for nursing mothers at least 10r a perod of one year from the date of birth of

hechild.
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5. shall be grateful if necessay steps are taken by the State Governments forimplementation of section 5(5) of the Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Act, 2017 In rightearnest and in true splrit.

Yours faithflly.

(VibhaBhalla) 121
Joint Secretary to the Government of fndia
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Copy for Informatlon to:

1. The Chief Secretaries of all the States/ Administrators of al the UTS.
2. The Secretary, Ministry of Women, & Child Development, GOlI, Shasti Bhawan,New Delhi

3. All the Ministries/Departments, Government of India


